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y mid-summer in most normal
years the South Dakota shortgrassprairie is turning brown. It then
becomesa visual, daily reminder of
sinful mankind'strue status:weakness,
frailty, and death. This pride-bashing
judgmentof God wasrecordedthrough
Isaiah:"All flesh is grass. . . the grass
withers,the flower fades,but the word
of our God standsforever" (40:6-7).
In the temperate rain forest of
SoutheastAlaska, brown, withering
grassis rather uncommon.But there
are other visual remindersof spiritual
truths. The mountains of solid stone
bring to mind Psalm121["I will lift up
my eyesto the hills. . ."] and 2 Samuel
22:2 ["The Lord is my rock, my
fortress and my deliverer"]. And the
annualrainfall of 160 inchesplus, the
boatsat harborandthe seaareconstant
reminders of the grace of baptism
which savesand drowns.

Amazing

Grace

It is amazing how several inches of
rainfall can restore the green to oncebrown prairie grass. It is truly amazing
grace by which God restores life to
spiritually dead sinners through baptism.
St. Paul referred to this grace as a
"washing of regeneration and renewing
of the Holy Spirit" (Titus 3:5). Jesus
instructed Nicodemus that "unless one
is born of water and the Spirit, he cimnot enter the kingdom of God" (In.
3:5). St. Peter wrote that even as eight
souls were saved by the waters of the
Flood, "there is also an antitype which
now savesus, namely, baptism" (1 Pet.
3:21).
Water alone does not save-Noah
needed the ark; nor do baptismal
waters simply wash away dirt from the
body. Baptism is what God graciously
does for the sinner "by giving us a
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good conscience."But a good consciencecanbe oursonly whenby faith
in Christ Jesusour sin and guilt are
washedaway,and we havepeacewith
God.
Grasswithers and fades away, but
neverGod'sWord. It is that holy Word
of God in baptismthat givesthis sacrament its power and efficacy. A doctor
prescribes certain medicines-to be
drunk with water. But the water itself
doesn't heal. So God's Word with the
water is that spiritual medicinethat is
the powerto saveby creatingfaith and
forgiving sin. It is the meansby which
God gives to us everythingChrist has
accomplishedfor our salvation.We are
grass.Let everyraindrop splashingon
our headsbe a visual reminderof our
baptism which washes,restores, and
giveslife to the heartand soul.
Baptism also signifies death. All
human flesh except eight were
drowned through the Flood-water
beingthe meansof judgment. So baptism signifiesthat our yet sinful flesh is
to be drownedby daily contrition and
repentance.Daily the Old Adam in us
attackswith lusts and counteractswith
temptations. Daily the Christian
repentsandsokeepshis fleshcoughing

and choking on baptismal waters,
never to regain control over him.
Through baptism God gives such spiritual strength so to drown the old nature
and walk in the newness of a godly life.
Practice Baptism
Without

Ceasing

Luther wrote of this significance in
his Large Catechism, "Baptism must
be practiced without ceasing." And,
"The Christian life is nothing else than
a daily Baptism, once begun and ever
to be continued."
Baptism is the beginning of our new
life in Christ, and a daily, continual
washing and drowning and receiving
by faith all that God has done for us
grass-like sinners.
Thus it is profitable to use every
reminder we can to recall this mercy of
God. The Germans called their baptismal certificates a Taufschein-a
show of baptism-and hung such certificates on their bedroom walls.
The original use of 'holy water' was
intended to recall to mind one's baptism. Baptismal candles and the font
itself remind us of this grace of God.
And in Southeast Alaska, the not
uncommon daily rain and the ark-like
cruise ships are a striking, visual
reminder of how baptism graciously
drowns and saves.
-Pastor David Fuerstenau
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THIS BLEST COMMUNION
"The cup of blessingwhich we bless,is it not the communionof
the blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not the communion of the body of Christ? For we,being many,are one bread
and one body;for weall partake of that one bread" (1 Corinthians
'1

10:16-17).
One of the most special rites of the
church is our regular celebration of the
Sacramentof the Altar.
When we attend the Lord's Supper,
we use a very special word
for this action-we
say that we
"commune." This is not a word that we
use a great deal in our daily conversation. This may lead us to lose sight of
the very special meaning this word has
and what it expressesabout our participation in the Lord's Supper.
In Webster's dictionary one finds
the following definition for the verb
commune: "to talk together intimately,
to be in close rapport." Rapport is
defined as "a close sympathetic relationship, agreement, harmony." We use
this word with deliberate care because
of the very special relationships that
exist and are expressed in the Lord's
Supper. That simple word that we so
frequently use expressesa great scriptural truth about the blessing of coming
to the Lord's Table.
The intimate message and the rapport which our Lord Jesusexpressesto
each Christian as he remembers the
Lord's death is a great gift of grace. We
are engaged in a close sympathetic
relationship with our Savior.
The Lord knows our need to be
assuredof His love and forgiveness. He
knows this is our greatest continuing
need throughout this earthly life. He
sympathizes with our need and
responds to that need with this Holy
Communion. As we each eat that bread
and drink that wine, we each wondrously receive-by the power of our
almighty and gracious God-the very
body and true blood which Jesus
offered as the sacrifice for the sins of

the world.
For YOU!
In the sacramentJesussays: "

...

given and shed for YOU for the forgivenessof sins." We often hear how
Jesusdied for the world-and that is
the most marvelousgospelmessagebut as often as we hear it, our flesh is
still very capableof missing or, even
denying its individual application.As
eachindividual believerpartakesof the
sacrament,Jesuscomesto eachone of
us and we receive the most intimate
assurance:"That sacrifice offered to
God at Calvary included ME." This
brings me together with my Savior.
This brings me togetherin peaceand
harmonywith my God!
We do not, however,communein a
vacuum-we communein fellowship
with other Christians.We are sharing
somethingthat eachof us holdsdearin
our hearts,which also binds our hearts
as one. This is most evident when we
communetogetherin public worship.
As we approach the Lord's Table
togetherand thereeat thoseconsecrated wafers,we all eatof the samebread.
Partaking of the same sacramental
breadproclaimsour unity as one body
in Christ.We arenot alonein our faith.
We arenot alonein our hopeof eternal
life. The powerof the Spirit of our God
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unites our hearts, not only in public
confessionof the truth, but asthe body
of Christ.
In the sacramentwe celebratethe
unity we confessas we communewith
one another.
Rememberwhat a wonderful word
we use to expressthe blessing which
the Lord brings us in His Supper.We
communewith our fellow Christians,
intimately expressing our common

faith in our Lord's death, our agreement in confession,our harmonywith
one another, and a sympatheticrelationship modeledafter our own loving
relationshipwith our Savior.
We forgive one another.We bear
one another'sburdens.We communewe are drawn close to one anotherby
Him who drawsus closeto Himself.
What a treasurewe havein this blest
communion.
.Pastor Theodore Barthels
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At national observanceslike Memorial Day or Independence
Day .apredominantthemeis patriotism.
Patriotism has been defined as
devoted love, support, and defense of
the fatherland, that is, the land of one's
ancestors or one's native country. In
the carrying out of the theme for these
special days, we may hear references
made to the patriotism of the founding
fathers of our nation or of other citizens who distinguished themselves as
great leaders, defenders of our native
soil, and loyal to the country we treasure so dearly. Great is the benefit to
the homeland when its citizens are
patriotic.
When the subject of partiotism is
the focal point at such observances,
very often it is linked together with the
name of God. We might hear the name
of God invoked in a patriotic speech,
song, or prayer.
As children of God we readily
acknowledge that the LORD our God
is worthy of receiving honor, glory, and
praise, because He is ultimately
responsible for the favorable conditions we enjoy as a nation, such as

freedom, peace, and prosperity. His
unseen hand is mightily active behind
the scenes,working through the forces
of nature, government officials, military personnel, and other fellow countrymen. Since the future successof our
nation is dependent upon the gracious
hand of God, we ought to make supplication to Him for continued blessings
upon our country.
A prayerful hymn that was written
for our country as a patriotic song
resounds with these words:
Godblessour nativeland!
Firm may she ever stand

Thro'storm andnight!
When the wild tempestsrave,

Rulerof wind and wave,
Do Thou our country save

By Thy great might.
For her our prayer shall rise
To God above the skies;
On Him we wait.
Thou who art ever nigh,
Guarding with watchful eye,
To Thee aloud we cry,
God save the State! Amen. (TLH 577)

"How important and needful
it is for us as Christians to
testify to our fellow citizens
concerning the LORD of the
Bible, so that our countrymen
will glorify Him for the blessings we enjoy as a nation. . ."

Misconceptions
While it can indeed be fitting to link
The LORD has graciously and merpatriotism with God, when the name of
God has been used at national obser- cifully blessed our nation in spite of the
vances, it is quite common to find mis- false beliefs of many in our country.
conceptions being promoted and the How important and needful it is for us
name of the LORD not being hal- as Christians to testify to our fellow
citizens concerning the LORD of the
lowed.
The faulty statement has been made Bible, so that our countrymen will glothat the founding fathers of our country rify Him for the blessings we enjoy as
were Christians who led the way in a nation and offer prayers to Him on
establishing a Christian nation. A clos- behalf of our nation.
The LORD our God is the source
er look at the religious beliefs of the
founding fathers reveals that a number and fountain head of the highest form
of them (for example, George of patriotism. This spirit of patriotism
Washington,
Thomas
Jefferson, does not come from an inner sense of
Benjamin Franklin, and Thomas Paine) personal nobility, but rather from the
were Deists. Although Deism acknowl- love of God in Christ Jesus.
Our Savior's sacrificial love inspires
edges a belief in a god, yet it rejects the
belief in the Triune God. When us to be devoted citizens and faithful
Thomas
Jefferson
wrote
the stewards of the land and country in
Declaration of Independence and made which we live by His grace. And we
are moved to willingly lay down our
reference to God, he was not referring
lives for our fellow countrymen,
to the true God of the Bible.
The prayers that are offered at patri- because Jesuslaid down His life on the
otic events sponsored by veteran orga- cross for our eternal salvation.
The LORD God be praised for the
nizations quite frequently are directed
to a generic god. As the gathered crowd blessings we enjoy as a nation. May He
(of mixed religious belief) hears and is instill in us and our fellow countrymen
included in this kind of prayer, the the spirit of Christian patriotism, and
false impression is given that people of by His grace continue to bless our
all faiths believe in and pray to the native land.
same God.
-Pastor Mark Gullerud
When the psalmist declares,
"Blessed is the nation whose God is the
LORD" (Ps. 33:12), he is speaking of
the Triune God.
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5:~~-33

The Missing Link in Modern Marriage
"Wives, submit to your husbands."
("Gasp!"-from the 'feminist')
"The husbandis the head of the
wife..." ("You've got to be kidding"
snortsthe grad student)
"Husbands,love your wives" ("Hey,
I do" proteststhe salesman;"I work
fifteen hoursa day andshedoesn'tlack
for anything, boy, I'll tell ya'. But
when I come home, she'snothing but
crabby.When's shegoing to start loving me,huh?")
Marriage, by all accounts,is supposedto be a stateof harmony,pleasure, and bliss. But it seemsthat no
social institution is more troublesome
to somanypeopletodaythanmarriage.
Evenvery fine Christianpeoplemay at
times find marriageto be difficult and
contentious.
In the letter to the Ephesianswe
find Paul offering a meansof improving the situation.But his suggestion,as
we notedabove,is all too often reviled
as paternalistic,brandedas sexist,and
deridedas outmoded."It can't work,"
couplesprotest.

arrangement of Ephesians-taken
from a worldly point of view-invites
all of thosecriticisms and fears.
That is, it does-as we presentedit
above-where there are only the two
parties in the relationship.But something hasbeenleft out, hasn't it? There
is a missinglink to the union.
That missing elementis Christ, the
Savior.He is the Onewho brings grace
into the lives of husbandsand wives
the world over. He is the One who by
faith receives them into His Church
and brings them under His guidance,
counsel,and power. He, through His
Spirit, has called us out of darkness
into His marvelouslight. If He can do
that, we have no doubt that He can
makehusbandandwife live togetherin
harmonyand blessedness.
As was previously noted in this series, "Paul
emphasizesthe impact God's wonderful grace in Christ has upon how a
believerlives his life. Gracehas made
us differentpeople."
So let us understandthat Paul was
not trying to market himself as a marriage-guruto the secularworld. He was
The Model for God-pleasing
speaking to those whose hearts had
Marriage
alreadybeenquickened(madespirituIf taken as presentedabove,they ally alive). He counseled those for
may be right. The 'husband-as-the- whom the Word of the Lord was
head, wife-as-submissive-partner' already a powerful influence on their
7

favor with genuinebeautyand purity.
Let that be a husband'schief goal in
marriage~to see to it that his bride
does flourish and prosper under his
loving kindness,protection, and leadership.

Wives...
"Wives, submit yourselves to your
own husbands, as to the Lord." The
pattern for the wife is the Church's
submission to her Lord. Such "surrender" to Christ is not manipulative and
resentful; the Church genuinely loves
and honors Christ as her Lord.
Christian wives are among that
devoted assembly. Now it is laid upon
them to render a like honor to their
husbands. No, he (your husband) certainly didn't suffer and die for you. But
he has accepted his role as your head.
He has taken on the Lord's charge to
"nourish and cherish" his spouse. She
who looks to Jesus with grateful
respect as Savior and Lord needs to
cultivate that same attitude toward her
own husband.
Wives respond to gentle love; husbands respond to grateful respect.
That's not to say that one's spouse will
always fulfill his or her duties to the
other's satisfaction, but it is not to the
spouse, but rather, our Lord, to whom
submission and trust is first offered.
Many times following this course may
challenge the fleshly instincts; human
nature will find reasons not to love or
submit; but one can never expect to
improve the situation by rejecting these
roles.
This is spiritual truth, not worldly
wisdom. Christian couples will spend a
lifetime trying to apply and appreciate
this counsel. Their pastor (whose very
call is to bring Christ and His work to

heartsand minds, and he urged every
wife andhusbandto reflect on the parallels betweentheir weddedestateand
their spiritual estate.
Christ and His Church are the
modelfor a God-pleasingmarriage.

Husbands...
"Husbands, love your wives as
Christ loved the Church and gave
Himself for it." The l<;>ve
of Jesus, who
gave His life for the Church, becomes
the model for husbands in their
demeanor toward their wives.
The love of Christ was not a selfserving hunt for pleasure, but a sacrificial, self-denying mind and will. Jesus
"laid down His life for the brethren";
everything leading up to the Cross and
everything that happened on the Cross
was done for the love of the Church. A
man's love for his wife is to mirror that
selflessness.
Jesus' love was also purposeful;
He gave Himself for the Church to the
end that "He might sanctify and
cleanse it with the washing of water by
the word. . . not having spot or wrinkle
or any such thing, but that it should be
holy and without blemish." In other
words, His objective in dying for the
Church was that she would be saved,
would flourish, would shine under His
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bearon their lives) will be an important
aid in helping to apply this.
Also, this counsel should not be
taken as requiring a spouseto keep
him/herselfor the childrenin a dangerous situation. If there are concerns
about one's safety, find a place of
refuge, and go to seekthe counsel of

your pastor.
According to this portion of
Scripture,the complementaryroles-a
husband'slove, a wife's respect-are
the chain that strengthensa marriage.
When it seemsthat the chain will
not hold, realizethat Christ is the missing link.

-><-

Although there are similarities to
the Parable of the Talents (Matthew
25:14-30), the different context, audience, and mina* distribution clearly
establish it as unique.
A short time earlier, Jesus had spoken in plain language of His impending
suffering, death, and resurrection, but
to His disciples it was a foreign language. They had not understood (Luke
18:31-34). Thoughts of an impending
earthly kingdom-reinforced
in their
minds by both the Jericho healing of
the blind beggar and the amazing conversion of Zacchaeus-had resurfaced.
To counteract this thinking and to
remind them of their calling, Jesustold
this parable.

The Nobleman
And His Servants
A nobleman(Jesus-after completing His savingwork) went to a distant
* From the Greek word

"mna'

Q

-Pastor PeterReim

country (returned to heaven), where He
was received as King. He had promised
His servants He would return (in
glory). Before departing (ascending),
the nobleman (Jesus) gave each of His
ten servants (His Church, all believers)
a mina (about three months' wages-a
great. treasure) to be invested in His
service.
While the talents in Matthew chapter 25 point to individual gifts and
blessings distributed by the Spirit to
believers as He will (1 Corinthians
12:4-11), the ten minas (one to each
servant) point to a great blessing given
equally and fully to each Christian (the
gospel in Word and Sacr~ent). This
gift was given not only for them and
their salvation, but also for others
through them. "Put this money to
work," the nobleman instructed. We are
called to be stewards of the "mysteries
of God'" (1 Corinthians 4: 1), caretakers

and messengersof God's saving revelation in Christ.
Sadly, this parable also reminds us
of the negative reception accorded the
gospel by the world. Some of the
nobleman's own subjects hated and
rejected Him (His Messiah claims and
His message of forgiveness and salvation through His saving work alone).
To this very day the vast, unbelieving
world-despite its facade of love and
tolerance for all-reacts no differently.
"We will not have Jesus as our King
and Savior! He's not the one!"
Use Or Lose Your Mina
Upon His return (on the Last Day)
the exalted nobleman (Jesus) calls His
servants to give an account of their
mina investment (gospel stewardship).
Each of the faithful servants (according
to his calling and opportunity) has
wisely invested his gospel mina. It has
produced growth and fruit in his heart
and others.
With the expression "your mina has
earned (more) minas" (vv. 16,18), we
are reminded that it is the gospel (and
not the servants) which effects the
growth of the Word (John 15:1-8). Yet
to effectively "work," the gospel must
live by faith in our hearts and be shared
and proclaimed by our words and
actions. Such faithful gospel steward

ship leads to a commendation and
blessing of grace-an eternity of love
and service to our Redeemer.
Such was not the case with the final
servant. In doing little or nothing with
or for his gospel mina, he shows the
true attitude of his heart. Such a faithless and uncommitted spirit can only
bring about, ultimately, the loss of the
gospel in one's own heart and life
together with its tragic consequences.
We have been created, redeemed,
and left on earth according to God's
time to be stewards and investors of the
gospel mina. Every other purpose and
profit (Mark 8:38) in life pales by comparison. The greatest gift we possessis
not our talents, resources, or energies,
but the gospel itself. Our faithful use
and investment of that gift in our personal, family, church, and synodical
life will effect blessed spiritual life and
growth in ourselves and others.
Ever conscious of our great calling,
ever moved by the forgiving love of
Christ, we go forward in faith as He
leads. Eagerly we await the Day of
accounting when the invested gospel
minas will produce an innumerable
dividend of souls eternally devoted to
the praise and glory of their SaviorKing. May we and those we love and
serve be among them.
-Pastor David Schierenbeck

--> <-

In April 2001 Missionary Koenig
met for preliminary doctrinal discussions with some Tanzaman
Lutheran pastors. "Their church
is only a couple of years old."
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Seventhin a SeriesA Sectionof Prdyerdnd Prdise
The Introit
There is symbolismin our liturgy.
The actionsand reactionsof the worship leader and the worshipers are
oftendeterminedby symbolicpurpose.
For example,whenthe leaderin God's
steadinvites the congregationto confess their sins, he faces them. When
they respondwith the confession,the
leader joins them, indicating this by
turning to the altar. When the leader
proclaims the forgiving love of God,
speakingfor God he againturns to face
the people.So also, when the congregation is invited to pray, the leader
facesthe people,but during the prayer
he
joins them. and turns toward the
altar.
The next part of our worship service, the Introit, is accompaniedby
suchsymbolism.Centuriesagothe part
of the serviceup to the Introit wascarried on by the leader standing at the
entranceto the chancelarea.This was
symbolically done to emphasizethat
we, as sinners,needto be cleansedof
our sin before we enter into the presence of God. Having confessedtheir
sins, the worshiperswere assuredthat
throughGod's forgiving love in Christ
they were cleansedof their sins. Now
theycould enterinto His graciouspresenceto worshipandto praiseHim. The
Latin word introitus means"a going in,
11

entrance."Thus, on behalf of the people, the worship leader proceededto
enter into the sanctuary.As he did so,
the choir sanga psalm.
As time passed,the singing of the
psalm was abbreviated,and finally the
singingof it wasdiscontinuedentirely.
Instead, a portion of the psalm was
simply read.Furthermore,astime went
on, the leader no longer remained at
the chancelentranceduring the confession of sins and absolution,but proceededdirectly into the chancelareaat
the beginning.Thus the symbolismwhich could be very meaningful-was
essentiallylost. The only explanation
offeredfor this changewasthat the service wastoo lengthy(soundfamiliar?).
Nevertheless,the preparationfor worship throughthe confessionof sinsand
the absolutionvery properlyleadsus to
this sectionof prayerand praise.
Gloria

Patri

"Glory be to the Father and to the
Son and to the Holy Ghost; as it was in
the beginning, is now, and ever shall
be, world without end. Amen."
Historically speaking, Part I of the
worship service begins with the Introit.
This portion of the service is devoted
to prayer and praise. And so, having
read the designated portion of a psalm,
the congregation responds with the

hymn of praiseto the Trinity calledthe
Gloria Patri ("Glory be to the Father").
This hymn is a very brief summaryof
such words of praise to the Holy
Trinity asarefound in Ephesians3:2021: "Now to Him who is able to do
exceedinglyabundantlyaboveall that
we askor think, accordingto the power
that works in us,to Him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesusthroughoutall
ages,world without end.Amen."
Glory-that
is, adoration and
praise-is the theme song of the
Church,the peopleof God who areHis
in Christ Jesus throughout all ages.
And so we sing ''as it wasin the beginning" of His church, it "is now, and
ever shall be" as long as this world
stands.His people will neverceasein
their proclamation of praise here in
time and throughout the endlessages
of eternity.
Both in this Ephesianspassageand
in our liturgy the concludingwordsare
"world without end." Onceagain,this
is an unfortunate translation and not
readily understood.It would be better
translated (as many translators do),
"forever and ever." Our praise will
swell to a magnificent crescendoon
that final Day and will echowith endlessreverberationthroughoutthe halls
of eternity "forever and ever.Amen."

The Kyrie
"Lord, havemercy upon us. Christ,
havemercyupon us. Lord, havemercy
upon us." This short musical prayeris
historically known as Kyrie Eleison
(translated"Lord, have mercy"). It is
abbreviated to "The Kyrie " in our
hymnal. It might seemstrangein the
progressionof the liturgy to onceagain
be addressingthe Lord and pleading
for mercy.After all, we haveprevious-

ly confessedour sins and have been
assuredof His merciful, forgiving love.
Is this nothing more than redundancy?
Actually, this prayeris a requestthat
the mercy of God accompanyus in
every situation of life. In other words,
this threefold petition for mercy is a
recognition that we need the Lord's
mercy every secondof our lives. We
need Him to mercifully strengthen,
comfort, guide, help, and uphold us as
we stepinto the unknownfuture. With
His mercy resting upon us, we are
assuredthat the future will be filled
with His blessings.
Part I is concluded with a final
hymn of praise,namely. . .
The Gloria In Excelsis
"Glory in the highest"is the translation of the title of this hymn of praise
to the Trinity, Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit. Otherhymnssuchas237 or 238
are often substitutedfor this hymn in
the liturgy. Reasonsfor substitution
include a desirefor variety, as well as
the fact that this hymn maintainssome
rather high notes which make it
uncomfortablefor someto sing.
More on the Gloria in our next articleo
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.Pastor L. Dale Redlin

"Quartalschrift" article (cf. SMORGASBORD)-

The third man in today's Gospel that. We do not want to conduct ourshows how this is done. He had volunselvesas Christiansin sucha way that
teered to follow the Lord, but he said, othersare filled with bitternessagainst
"Lord, I will follow thee; but let me us, as though we despisedand confirst go bid them farewell which are at demnedthem and their life. We do not
home at my house." How, we wonder, like to see unfriendliness existing
did he want to bid them farewell? betweenthem and us." They also want
Perhaps he wanted to gather with them to inform the people of the world to
and be merry with them once more, as that effect and try to explain to them
he likely had done often before. that the world should not hold it
Perhaps he merely did not want to againstthem and be angry with them
leave them without any last word from becausethey for their part want to be
him, so that they might not think bitChristians.Thus they bid farewell.
terly of him and feel they had been
But this leave-takingturns out as
despised. He wanted, rather, to take leave-takingoften does. They cannot
leave of them in the spirit of friendship,
be donewith their leave-taking.If you
kindness, and love.
did not finally separatethem by force,
There we have a picture of many so- thereneverwould be a separation.But
called Christians. They want to be in the caseof the leavethat men want
Christians. That means, if they want to to take of the world as Christiansthere
be in earnest about it, to forsake the is no external force to separatethem.
world. It means to bid the non- Therefore this leave-taking goes on
Christians, the unbelievers, farewell,
and on. The friendship and keeping
be it that we simply separate ourselves companywith the world goes on and
from them without any word of expla- on. They continueassociatingwith the
nation, leaving them to think and say world on a friendly and peacefulfootwhat they please; or be it that we tell ing. In churchthey sing:
them decisively and bluntly, "From this
"Come, follow Me, the Savior
point on you and I part company, for I spake,
want to be a follower of Christ." But
All in My way abiding:
such a flrIn stand does not suit many. It
Deny yourselves,the world forsake,
seems unfriendly and inconsiderate to
ObeyMy call and guiding,"them. They want to bid farewell to the
and in their daily life they sing the
world. The separation is to take place world's praises:"It is not nearly asbad
in a very friendly way, in a mild and as it is often made out, and enough
worldly people are much better than
gentle way.
"Why, we can have our faith all by Christians."They also are of the opinourselves," they say, "and there does ion that the so.calledworldly waysand
not, therefore, have to be enmity
the worldly life are not such a great
between others and us. We do not want abominationas is so often pictured in
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sermons."You do not haveto condemn
everything,"they say,"you canpartake
of many things with a fine clear conscience."
And not a few Christians actually
bid farewell to the children of the
world in this way, that they wholeheartedlyenjoy their worldly pleasures
with them. Thus these people never
come to a real leave-taking of their
worldly associates.
They remainentangled in ties of friendship with the
world. They do not get away from the
world's way of thinking and judging.
They are still filled with delight in the
things that are of the world. Thus they
in very fact still live to the world.
That you cannotspeakof following
Christin the caseof suchpeopleis stated by the Lord, whenHe speaksthusto
the man who wantedto bid farewell to
thosewho wereat his home,"No man,
havingput his handto the plough, and
looking back,is fit for the kingdom of
God." There, dear fellow-Christian,
ybu hearthe Savior sayingvery bluntly that such a man simply cannot be
among His followers. The Lord

Eau Claire Immanuel
story, p. 17

Lutheran

declaresit to be impossible.He ten:nsit
"putting your handto the plow" when
you are convertedout of the world and
becomea Christian.Then the world is
to be crucified unto you, that is, in your
eyes it is to be evil and accursed,so
that you no longer desireany part of it.
Now a man is to say,"this one thing I
do, forgetting those things which are
behind and reaching forth unto those
things which are before" (Php. 3:13).
On the other hand, the man who still
finds his delight in the world is looking
back. He also is looking back who
wants to maintain the friendship
between the world and himself, still
wants to exerciseforbearancetoward
it, and doesnot want to make a clean
breakwith it.
And this is the verdict: "He is not fit
for the kingdom of God." He cannot
think and do anything which pertains
to the kingdomof God, nor canhe be a
follower of Christ, nor a Christian at
all. Do not deceive yourself, you
pitiable friend-of-the-world. Do not
think for a moment that Christ will
accept at full value your cheap and

.

High School graduates on their big day, May 19, 2001. See
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empty assurance,"I think a great deal
of faith and of Christianity," with
which you too want to say something
like this, "I will follow Thee!" He
judges you according to what you
are-a friend of the world. Let it fill
you with alarm! The friendship of the
world is enmity with God (James4:4).
Now leavethe former thingsbehind
you alongwith the old year andplow a
betterfurrow. Do not live to the world,

that you may not be condemnedwith
the world. Do not live first for your
loved ones,for he that loveth father or
mother more than Jesusis not worthy
of Him. And do not live to yourself,for
he that would savehis life shall lose it.
Live to the Lord. Then you live for
your highestgood.Thenyou will die to
the Lord. Then you may say in joyous
blessedness:
WhetherI live, or whether
I die, I am the Lord's. Amen.

-+>,(+-

. YET ANOTHER CALLED HOME
(Under this title the following was
posted on synod e-mail by the Rev.
WayneEichstadt,AssociatePastor at
ImmanuelLutheran Church,Mankato,
Minnesota. The messageis a compelling onefor current-dayCLC members. The date of the writing was
Tuesday,May 15,2001.)
Dear brothersand sistersin Christ,
During the past six weeks you've
heard (through this forum) of the
deathsof two faithful servantswhom
the Lord usedduring the early daysof
the CLC-Roman SchreyerandEdwin
Hasse.Today we add a third. In the
early hours of this morning, the Lord
called Albert Affolter home to eternal
rest.
Aside from being the Immanuel
SundaySchool Superintendentfor 22
years,Al (assistedby his wife, Tallie)
servedImmanuelHigh School as volunteer janitor, maintenanceman, and
treasurer for 27 years. But perhaps
most notably,Al & Tallie were among
the four families whom the Lord used
to "make all things ready" when the
need arose for a place to house the
1~

fledgling Immanuel Lutheran High
SchoolandCollegein 1959.Already in
January 1953 thesefour families purchasedfour adjoining lots on Harper
and 3rd Street in northwestern
Mankato. Not long after the purchase
was made, Immanuel's pastor, G. W.
Fischer, heard of a country schoolhousethat wasgoing to be sold at auction twelve miles west of Mankato.
Again the four property owners
acted.They askedPastorFischerto bid
on the schoolbuilding in their behalf.
They becamethe ownersof the building for $700.00. With help of other
volunteersthe building was moved to
the property. An ingenious plan to
lower the roof into the building using
24 hayloft hingessavedthe $2000.00it
would have cost to have the telegraph
cables lowered-it was $2000.00 no

Last April Mankato's
Immanuel High School
faculty posed for us. (l-r)
D. Libby, D. Roehl, K.
Hulke, L. Olmanson, C.
Owings, L. Fleischer, L.
Fischer, K. Olmanson.

the joy that filled their heartsto watch
the church service via the TV broadcastandto seestudentswhom they had
servedbringing their children to worship, SundaySchool,and the Christian
Day School & High School.Al didn't
When the building renovations were know the namesof the children in the
"next generation,"but it didn't matter,
complete, it was called "the North
for
they were the Lord's and for a felChapel" and used in a variety of ways.
low
brother in Christ that was enough.
People had numerous ideas as to the
Al
rejoiced
to know that the Lord had
purpose this building might one day
used
him
in
"at least a small way" to
serve. In May 1959 the purpose the
Lord had in mind became known. In a accomplishHis will.
The service of triumph for Al
May 1959 meeting Immanuel congreAffolter
will be held at Immanuel on
gation decided to open a high school,
Thursday
(May 17) at 11:00 a.m.
college, and seminary. The four owners
Three
of the Lord's instruments
offered their building for school use,
from our early synodicalhistory have
rent free.
now beencalled home in a short span
The Lord never saw fit to bless Al
and his wife with children of their own; of time. Surely this gives each of us
and yet He blessed them with genera- pauseto considerhow we arebut dust,
tions of children. Many times Al &
and our time on earth only fleeting.
Tallie commented to their pastors of However, it also impresseson us (at
least on this memberof a far younger
generation),how the heritageof God's
Word is passedfrom one generationto
the next; and just how important it is
that we all standas vigilant watchmen
for the truth, lest our history be like
that of Israel who did not know the
Lord after the faithful generationswere
"gatheredto their fathers"(Judges2:710).
Fourteen seniors graduated June 3, 2001 from
May the Lord always grant us
ImmanuelLutheran
High School, Mankato
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one had. Once the building arrived at
the property, the four owners and
Immanuelvolunteersworkedtirelessly
to do the preparationwork which they
could not afford to haveprofessionals
do.

whole thing."
Permission has been received to
reprint this excerpt from a Hoenecke
sermon on Luke 9:57-62 for the last
Sundayof Trinity (no calendardate)as
e "QUARTALSCHRIFT" ARTICLE
printed
in the Quartalschrift (now the
The article "That Men Live to the
Wisconsin
Lutheran Quarterly), 1943
World" comes to us courtesy of assistant editor Paul Koch, who explains: (Vol. 40), pp. 283-285.
Under the theme "Three obstacles
"In my recreational reading of old
to
following
Jesus"were three sermon
issues of the Quartalschrift I regularly
come across Prof. Werner Franzmann~s parts: 1) that we live to ourselves;2)
translations of sermons by Hoenecke that we live first for our loved ones;3)
in a book(let?) entitled "Wenn ich nur that we live to the world. Prof. Koch
dich habe." They are long sermons, so felt that the third part would be enough
I usually just skip them; however, this for one article.

"first love" of the gospel and a ready
eagerness to serve in His kingdom in
whatever capacity He has for us and in
all the opportunities He gives us.

one caught my attention, and I read the

-><Immanuel Lutheran High Schol)1, College, and Seminary, Eau
Claire, Wisconsin

Prof. Steve Sippert here leads the graduates' grand march into the Fieldhouse on
CommencementDay. Following Sem grad Nathanael Mayhew are the College and High School
seniors.

cert was uplifting, as customary;even
the ambientheatand humidity escalat~J
1J) 2.001
ed normally. Flutters of fanning programs kept time with the cadenceof
The key word was"transitions";the drum roll and soaringpraises.Normal.
Scriptural guidance was couched in Customary.Good. We are becoming
Revelation 1:8. From the back row it acclimatedto suchblessings.
seemedto me that the closing concert
Now we ask the questionpo'sedto
andthe commencement
exerciseswere us in the CommencementService by
right on track.The ILC Fieldhousewas PresidentJohn Pfeiffer: "Which way
jam-packed,as usual; the closing con- will we be going tomorrow?" The
7

High School Seniors caught in the act of throwing mortarboards

Lord's Word responded: "I am the
Alpha and the Omega,the Beginning
and the End," says the Lord, "who is
and who was and who is to come, the
Almighty." As our life bouncesforward minute by hour by day-always
in transitionfrom what was to what is
andthen onwardto what shall be-our
Alpha/OmegaGod manages.The only
reasonwe areheretoday and are moving on-is Jesus.We stepfrom pastto

present into future securely because
Alpha/Omegais alwaysone stepahead
of us.
That's how this spring'sILC graduates (one seminary,fourteen college,
thirty-two high school)are facing their
transition from ILC - to their next
stage of life. That's how Mrs.
Adelgunde Schaller enters full-time
retirement (see accompanyingarticle)
after her long careerat ILC. We expect

College"teacher graduates" (with city of their "Call" assignments);Rachel Pfeiffer (Saginaw,
Mich.), Nathaniel Wales (W. Columbia, S.Car.), Neil Bernthal (Winter Haven, Flo.), Lindsay
Paul (Fridley, Minn.), JamesArndt (Coloma, Mich.), Joel Gullerud, Jonathan Sydow (Spokane,
Wash.) Erin Libby (Watertown, S.Dak.), Ryan Libby
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our Alpha/OmegaGod to managefor
us, as He alwaysdoes.
Yet we will also face the unexpected, just as surely as Easter burst all
unexpectedlyupon the burial brigade,
the postedmilitary, and thosein hell to
whom Jesusprovedto be the one great
Surprise. We were particularly
struck-in Friday's closing choir concert-by the abrupttransitionfrom the
GoodFridaychorale(lento andmoderato) to the explosive"Alleluia! Christ
hasdestroyeddeath!" asthe Eastersurprise burst upon us in the Fieldhouse
"all unexpected," so to speak.
Wonderful!
Let us expect the unexpectedfrom
Alpha/Omega;He has already blueprintedthe transitionsof our life for us,
for "God's right hand and holy arm
havewon the victory."
Retirement of Mrs. Adelgunde
Schaller
This year's commencementalso
marked the close of Mrs. Schaller's
forty-two yearsof serviceto our Lord
at Immanuel Lutheran College. As
Regents'memberTomBeekmanpointed out at the close of the spring concert, Mrs. Schallerwas one of the first
teacherswhen ILC began under the
auspicesof Immanuelcongregationof

Mrs. Schaller with daughtersAlthea Sell (I.)
and Miriam Archer

Mrs. Schaller's successor as head librarian
ILC is Mrs. Barbara Gullerud

at

Mankato.During her servicecareershe
taughtvirtually everystudentwho ever
attendedthe high school department,
beginningin 1959at Mankatoandcontinuing at the Eau Claire campusfrom
1963 through the closing decadesof
the twentiethcentury,culminating this
springin her retirement.Sheenjoysthe
love of her associatesand former students, as she is beloved of the Lord
Himself.
Let it be said that we praise
Alpha/Omega for allowing Mrs.
Schallerto useher gifts in His service
and for His peopleover sucha lengthy
career.
Our tributes to Mrs. Schaller were
roundedout with a mementoplaque,a
moneygift, and a receptionin the dining hall, which many usedas a photoop to recordthe occasionfor posterity.
Another transition has come and
gone-for Mrs. Schalleras well as for
her colleaguesand the studentbody of
ILC. We are getting usedto suchtransitions; we live successfullythrough
them all as we commit our bodiesand
soulsandall things into the careof our
capableAlpha/OmegaGod.
May He continueto blessour times
of transition until all has transpired
herebelow,in Jesus'name.Amen.
-Paul R. Koch,Reporter

lQ

I]'M 'M~ fJffti'EL
(This stirring hymn was sung at this spring's commencement at Immanuel College in Eau Claire. The
best we could determine is that the hymn is to be credited to P. E. Kretzmann, but there is no restrictive
copyright. - The Editor)

1. 'lmmanue~ (;joa witfi US!
rr'fiat is our humble-Frayer:
'For sin ana 8ui(t witfiin us
Wouu (eaa us to ae~air.
'In us awe(Csnau8fit 6ut evi(
~ut Cfirist's victorious 'power
t}{as conquerea aeatfi ana Satan
~na 6rou8fit saCvation's fiour.
2. 'Jmmanue~ C;:;;oa
witli US!
Tliat is our c/i"eePJrboast
wlien Satan wouu assai( us
Witli a(( liis area~( liost.
Our trust we'p(ace in jesus,
'In Ws atonift8 6(00d;
Ws riBliteousness wi(( sliieU us,
Ws (ove8ufM usfor 8ood:
3..'Jmmanue~ §oa witli us!
Tliat is our battle-cry
wlien un6euef aefames us
~na tares our trust aeny.
'Tis tlien Ws mi8lit emfjo(aens
~na strenetliens our weak lieart,
'Tis tlien ~s arm 'protects us
'From every liosti(e tart.
4. ~mmanuef (joa with us!
IT'hat is ourftna{ sig~
When our (ast hour comeson us,
When leath's lark: va(e is niBh.
'IT'is then Ws (ove en£o(C£S
us
~na tak:esus 6'1 the hand"
IT'0 real us safe11Jhomewara
IT'0 our true jather(ana.

Professors exit following
the 2001
CommencementService: Pres. John Pfeiffer,
SteveSippert, Paul Sullivan, Michael Sydow...

Tune: Ewing - nH 448
Please note: The lead article in our June
2001 issue entitled "Families And Forgiveness"
was written by Pastor Delwyn Maas. Somehow
in the transmission between editor and printer
the name was inexplicably omitted. - Editor

Professors Joseph Lau, Jeffrey Schierenbeck,
David Lau, Michael Buck
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